
Conclusion
Mark S Elliott>Loren S>Mark>WA>SA>Comfort>John 
Elliot>Jonathan Jr>Jonathan Sr>Daniel Jr>Daniel Ellot 
Sr>Robert>Daniel Elliot/Ellot>Robert Ellot/Elwald>Andrew 
>Gavin>William>Robert (chief) 11 to 1>Alan>Alanus Elfwald> Elfwald 
(personal name).

The reason for the conclusion is because the last name is the 
personal name Elfwald, without a surname.

To be covered;
Robert Ellot/Elwald (Clementis Hob)>Andrew >Gavin>William>Robert  
Elwald 11 to 1>Alan>Alanus Elfwald> Elfwald (personal name).

Going to start with Elfwald the personal name above, in a reversed order.
Up the family line.

Above is Alfreda uxor (wife of) Elfwaldi, where Elfwaldi 
would be a single personal name about 1153-68, and 1175-
1186 in Holme, England. 

Also a Alanus Elfwold 1248 of Bec, England.  Note; both 
names have an f in them.





It is felt that Alanus Elfwold ca 1250 had an Alan Elwald 
which had a Robert Elwald 1305 (likely and older brother 
named Alan).  With the change from a personal name to a 
surname and a personal name, it is felt that the first son had 
the same name as father.

In the above one can see that there is a Robert Elwald of 
Remynton (Rimington) which has a father named Alan 
Elwald. 



The name should say Robert Elwald (not Ellot 1974) 10th 

chief with that name.



In 1986 Arthur Eliott is referring to; The only serious  
contention remaining.....old Northumbrian christian name  
of Elwold/Elwald.  So it seems that Arthur Eliott switches 
from Ellot in 1972 to Elwald in 1986.

The above refers to Robert Elwalde, heir to grandfather 
Robert Elwalde, with William Elwalde likely brother.



Name above for Robert should be Elwald; not Ellot.

It should be noted that Robert 12th (Elwandis; who measures). 
Andrew (Dand) is said to be brother germain (half brother) to 

Robert and Willaim so likely older brother to Gavin of Bailee 



and father to Clementis Hob.



Arthur Eliott; according to; "Robert Elwald of the 
Redheugh, Chief" in 1476. According to a Pedigree 
dated c. 1704, this Chief is alleged to have been the  
10th of his name..

One can see in the above who was around, and the name 
Elwald being used when Robert received (infeft) land.
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